The Thenhipalam Police Detected and Arrested Accused involved in a Abkari Act Case

************************************************

Thenhipalam (08/05/2020): The Thenhipalam Police detected and arrested accused involved in a Abkari Act case reported from Illath Thenhipalam on 08-05-2020.

**Accused details**

(#) Ranjith .C.- 42, S/O Narayanan Nair, Koodathingal House, Kadakkattupara, Thenhipalam

(#) Rejith.P- 46, S/O Raveendran, Eenam House, Villoonniyal, Thenhipalam

(#) Akbar.K.V- 38, S/O Chekkutty, Koloth Valasseri House, Kadakkattupara, Thenhipalam

(#) Sajith .A.N- 38, S/O Sasidharan, Neelanjanam House, Villoonniyal, Thenhipalam

(#) Bineesh.N.M- 35, S/O Cahandran, Manikulath Paramba House, 14 Th Mile, Thenhipalam Po